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The University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881-0819 
Office of the President, Special Assistant to the President for Affirmative Action (401) 792-2442 
Dear University Member, 
Thank you for :requesting a Safe Zone sticker and showing 
your support for lesbians, gays and bisexuals at the University. 
The intended message of the symbol is that the person displaying 
this symbol is one who will be non-judgmental, understanding and 
trustworthy should anyone need help, advice, or just someone to 
talk to. 
The pL,k triangle was used by the Nazis to label gay men 
and the black triangle was used to label lesbians (and others 
deemed antisocial). These symbols have been adopted as a symbol 
of gay and lesbian identity and self-esteem. The green circle, 
the opposite of the familiar red circle with a slash, signifies 
that it is okay for these issues to be discussed in the area 
where the symbol is displayed. 
Please let us know the kind of responses you get to 
the sticker, positive and negative. We are particularly 
concerned with stickers being defaced or removed. Your 
feedback is welcomed, and can be sent to the Committee 
to Eliminate Heterosexism and Homophobia, c/o Affirmative 
Action Office, 201 Carlotti Administration Building. 
Again, thanks for your support as we try to make this 
campus a welcoming place for all members of the University 
community. 
sincerely, 
Committee to Eliminate 
Heterosexism and Homophobia 
The University of Rhode Island is an affirmative action and equal opportunity employer 
Date; Mon, 16 May 1994 09:29:55 -0500 (EST) 
From: FAC JEBV;JVAXI,ACS,JMU.EDU 
Subject: J'.fe: Safe zone campaign 
To: BYUl0li!URIACC URI.EDU 
Gary, 
Thanks for your reply and offer 
James A. Eby 
218 Keezell Hall 
English Department 
My malling address is 
James Madison University 
Harrisonburg, VA 22807 
I think I told you that I'm a faculty member here I'm in the Eng-
lish Department, In fact I'm the Director of our graduate programs. There 
really are three of us - me along with another man hare in this department 
and an essociate director i;,f resldeni;,e llfe - who are Interested in seeing 
what we could do here to set something like what you have up. This ls a 
very homophobic campus (the 11students11, not the administration) and I kni;,w 
fri;,m my own students that being gay here ls a miserable experience, I have 
hed a number former undergraduate men students come back to visit after they 
have graduated, and, now that I'm publicly out, to tell me that they a·re gay 
and what lt wes like here as a student. There ls a student glb group_, but 
whenever they try to hold an event their posters are always rippecf down by 
the next day, etc. And I hear some of these. guys say '"I just wish I'd 
known I could have come to you to talk." Well, I \,las ln the closet, too, 
during most of my years here, and I couldn't talk ·to th·em either. Now I 
not only want to be visible es a positive role model but to help whenever 
l can beceuse I know how it hurts to be afraid to be yourself and to think 
you'll never flnd anyone else like yourself. Been there I'm sure we all 
have. But that's enough of me prattling on about the obvious. Thanks 
again for offering the materials you have. I'll probably be in touch 
one day again for advice after I ve seen exactly what you did and how we 
think we could trenslate it into something that would work here, 
Take care, 
Jlm Eby 
